Natural disasters may be considered as opportunities to learn about the magnitude of natural processes and to better understand the role of human factors, especially exposure to risk. In this paper, we look at sites of past natural disasters from the perspective of geotourism. In a number of archeological sites from antiquity, one may see evidence of thorough destruction, mainly due to earthquakes and volcanic eruptions, although these sites are explored as glimpses into the past style of life rather than lessons about the power of nature. Twentieth and twenty-first century disasters are commemorated with monuments and plaques, but the tangible evidence of destruction is often quickly erased, both intentionally and due to post-event natural processes themselves. In this way, opportunities to use disaster sites as learning grounds are lost. However, there are examples of educational trails and museums, which illustrate the value of preserving some evidence of infrequent, but catastrophic events.
Introduction
Most natural disasters, apart from disrupting everyday life and causing fatalities, leave tangible evidence of destruction. This evidence can be broadly divided into two categories: (a) changes in the natural environment resulting from catastrophic processes (Alcántara-Ayala and Goudie 2010) and (b) damaged infrastructure due to impact of these processes (Galderisi and Ceudech 2013; Saatcioglu 2013) . The former involves landform change, alterations of hydrological conditions, soil change, and changes in vegetation patterns, whereas disasteraffected infrastructure includes buildings, transportation facilities (mainly roads and railways), transmission and supply lines, and protective constructions. Post-disaster recovery operations typically prioritize removal of this tangible evidence and rebuilding of damaged objects, which-from the perspective of affected communities-is both expected and understandable. Whereas complete rebuilding may take years or even decades, obliteration of landform change usually proceeds at a faster rate, especially if the magnitude of a disaster was minor to moderate. Although subsequent natural processes themselves act towards erasing traces of natural disasters, human interventions speed this up and are undertaken particularly in places where landform change due to a disastrous event interferes with established land use patterns, property rights, and communication lines. All these circumstances lead to the situation in which material evidence of an event disappears, and this is followed by gradual disappearance of such an event from human memory, save those directly affected and their families. While this may help to overcome the disaster-induced trauma (Lindell 2013; Shultz et al. 2013) , it also means that little may remain to alert us that disasters occur and that certain localities are more vulnerable than others. Coratza and De Waele (2012) reviewed selected Italian examples of natural catastrophes and underlined the importance of such sites for geo-education, noting also inadequate facilities at most sites they presented. In this paper, we also argue that leaving some of the evidence of disasters may have positive effects for learning, understanding, and aiding recovery of affected sites and intend to further explore the relationships between hazards, disasters, geoheritage, and geotourism. Therefore, the paper is divided into several sections. First, we clarify general relationships between natural hazards, catastrophes, and tourism. Then, we review the type of tangible evidence produced by natural disasters of different types. Subsequently, we show how sites of disasters, which occurred in the distant past, have become obvious tourist attractions, followed by presentation of specific localities where partial evidence of a relatively recent disastrous event was intentionally or unintentionally preserved and now serves as an object of tourism interest (Fig. 1) . In the closing part, we discuss the effectiveness of interpretation offered at such sites, point out missing opportunities to enhance the educational potential of the sites, and recommend good practice solutions.
Natural Disasters and Tourism
Among social phenomena associated with natural disasters, both ancient and more recent, are trips to the affected places driven by curiosity. Thus, these travels may be considered as a form of tourism (Stone et al. 2018) . Interestingly, while sites of disasters from antiquity are considered as significant tourist attractions and promoted as such (e.g., Pompeii, Italy or Santorini, Greece), even if they were associated with huge loss of life, trips to localities affected by relatively recent events have rather bad connotations. This is because of socially less approved motivations to undertake the trip to a disaster site (Kelman and Dodds 2009, Rucińska and Lechowicz 2014) . These dilemmas are particularly strong in the case of travels performed shortly after a calamity, when the evidence of devastation (itself a magnet for tourism) is still visible, but suffering is still severe and disaster trauma widely present (Tang 2018) . People affected by disasters disapprove increasing curiosity-driven interest in the locality, manifested in taking photos and collecting Bsouvenirs^rather than offering help (Kelman and Dodds 2009 ). In addition, visiting sites of recent disasters may be still dangerous due to ongoing, albeit less intense volcanic activity (ErfurtCooper 2011), the likelihood of aftershocks, or instability of weakened river banks and dykes after floods (Rucińska 2016) . For example, after the explosion of Mount St Helens on 18 May 1980, tourists flocked to the site to see an active volcano, often ignoring the risk. In consequence, there were 20 tourists among the total of 57 fatalities (Kelman and Dodds 2009) .
Tourism to disaster sites falls within the scope of Bdark tourism^ (Stone et al. 2018) . The phenomenon of dark tourism was first described and defined by Foley and Lennon (1996) as BTourism involving travel to places historically associated with death and tragedy.R oughly at the same time another term came into being, Bthanatourism,^meaning travels to places associated with death, mainly mass deaths (extermination sites) (Seaton 1996; Tanaś 2013) . Thus, there is some overlap between these two terms but dark tourism is wider in scope. Although dark tourism is a new notion, travels to disaster sites and localities affected by tragedies of various sorts can be traced back to the beginnings of modern tourism, to Grand Tour times of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries (Timothy and Boyd 2003; Wallace 2012) . Visits to archeological sites, learning about history and style of life, actually often interrupted by sudden events (not only natural), were important elements of early heritage tourism and continue to be so nowadays. Human tragedy and death are inseparable components of history and cannot be ignored (Korstanje and George 2015) .
Depending on the causes of a disaster, one can distinguish between natural disaster tourism (Miller 2008; Rucińska 2016 ) and technological (anthropogenic) disaster tourism, the latter denoting travels to sites affected by industrial catastrophes, e.g., to Chernobyl in Ukraine. Geotourism, in turn, as part of nature-based tourism, is usually defined through the primary object of interest, which is geology and landforms as well as relevant natural processes, past, and present (Hose 1995 (Hose , 2012 Newsome and Dowling 2005) . However, the practice shows that the history of mining and harnessing natural resources in general is also included within geotourism, and so are disasters associated with exploitation history, especially if geomorphic evidence of such disasters survived and is available for viewing. Figure 2 shows the relationships between these different types of tourism.
Evidence of Natural Disasters that Can Survive
Catastrophic natural events bring about two kinds of evidence that may persist (Table 1) . First, new landforms are created and a certain thickness of cover deposits may form in particular places. Some of these landforms have huge dimensions, even measured in kilometer-scale and are evident for long after the actual event took place. This is the case of volcanic eruptions producing extensive lava flows. For example, the eruptive activity of Parícutin volcano in central Mexico in 1944 resulted in the origin of a large lava field and two lava flows up to 10-km long and 50-m thick, which spread far from the cone and buried two towns on their way, leaving only one church tower as a witness of the former settlement (Alcántara-Ayala 2010). Gigantic dimensions may also be attained by mass movement caused by large landslides. The depositional body of the 1963 Vajont slide in Italy is approximately 4-km wide and 2-km long (Fig. 3a) , enough to completely fill a reservoir that existed at the foot of the affected slope prior to the event (Semenza and Ghirotti 2000) . Landslide scars can also be very persistent. Direct evidence of earthquakes, despite their severity, is more subtle and includes the origin of fault scarps, which may be long, but are hardly more than a few meters high, open ground fissures and closed waterlogged depressions along fault traces. Because of size, landforms of this kind are quickly degraded (Wallace 1977) , especially in warm and humid climates, where abundant rainfall and dense vegetation contribute to landform degradation. However, earthquakes may also be accompanied by considerable landslide activity, and this evidence is much more persistent than seismotectonic landforms themselves. A supporting example derives from the area affected by the Wenchuan earthquake in Sichuan, China, in 2008, where more than 2000 landslides were triggered on slopes in the affected region (Chigira et al. 2010 , Tang et al. 2011 ). More localized, but still of considerable size may be sinkholes in karstic terrains, whose collapse variant may appear suddenly and persist for long time after the event, unless anthropogenically filled (Waltham et al. 2005; Parise and Gunn 2007) .
By contrast, evidence of water-related hazards, such as floods in inland and storms/tsunamis in coastal settings, is usually less evident, unless the magnitude of the event was very large. Whereas floods in steep mountainous terrains often occur as hyper-concentrated flows, capable of transporting large boulders, which are then left in channels and on valley floors as sedimentary evidence, lowland floods are typified by extensive inundations, whose sedimentary record may be surprisingly scarce. More striking are changes in channel position (avulsions), meander cutoffs, and transformations of channel patterns, but these are less common (Wohl 2000) . Furthermore, flood-induced channel pattern change may be temporary and becomes naturally obliterated by subsequent, low to medium discharges. Likewise, tsunamis on boulder coasts will leave their traces in the form of specific boulder accumulations (Scheffers and Kelletat 2003) , but if the sediment washed ashore was fine-grained, visible evidence of the event may disappear remarkably quickly (Szczuciński, 2012) . All these disaster-produced landforms and deposits become potential carriers of information helping to better understand the magnitude of geological forces and geomorphic change.
Second, each type of disaster results in damaged infrastructure, although the nature of damage is not identical. Most high-energy events, such as earthquakes, debris flows, rock avalanches, major floods, storms, and tsunamis, are able to bring about complete destruction of buildings (collapse, removal). Smaller magnitude events result in structural damage, which may be such that strengthening and rebuilding is no longer feasible and partially affected structures are demolished anyway. This was the fate of most buildings in the center of Christchurch, New Zealand, which experienced a devastating earthquake in 2011. Certain types of landslides may displace buildings, transporting them as rafts on top of sliding masses. Perched, partly ruined buildings above landslide scars and broken communication facilities in analogous settings are further material evidence of landslides. Finally, constructions may suffer from partial or complete burial by displaced material and this may occur during volcanic eruptions (by lava or ash), due to debris flows, landslides, slope wash, and particularly intense sand storms.
Ancient Natural Disaster Sites as Objects of Tourist Interest
Many ancient and medieval communities were exposed to natural hazards and disasters, particularly related to seismic and volcanic activity, as well as to catastrophic fluvial and coastal geomorphic processes. There are numerous examples of once flourishing towns and trade centers which never recovered from a disaster and, while still existing, were gradually losing importance, whereas examples of complete destruction and disappearance or abandonment are also available. Locations of this kind are particularly common in the Mediterranean region of southern Europe and Middle East. First, highly advanced societies lived in the region since ancient times, capable of building monumental structures and developing urban style of life, thus producing legacy that could hold evidence of disasters. Second, the region is particularly prone to natural hazards, among which earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, tsunamis, landslides, and floods are most frequent. There are also examples from more recent times, and although complete abandonment was rare and re-building was the preferred option, certain disaster-affected places retained some evidence of the tragic event until nowadays. 
Pompeii and Herculaneum
Perhaps, the best known and most visited sites affected by a disaster nearly 2000 years ago are Pompeii and Herculaneum in Italy, at the footslopes of Mt. Vesuvius (Fig. 4) . Both fell victims to a massive eruption in 79 AD and were completely destroyed and buried under a layer of pyroclastic deposits and lahars (Sigurdsson et al. 1982; Lopes 2005) . Pompeii was discovered for tourism more than 250 years ago and was an important point on the Grand Tour itinerary in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries (Wallace 2012) . Many well-known artists, authors, scholars, and aristocrats from all over Europe visited the archeological sites, including Johann Wolfgang Goethe, who visited Pompeii and climbed Mt. Vesuvius in March 1787 (Scandone and Giacomelli 2014) . In 1997, the archeological area of Pompeii was included in the UNESCO World Heritage list. Now, it is visited by approximately three million people per year and more than 20,000 per day in high season. Excavations of ruins of the city continue, as well as restoration and strengthening of exposed buildings forcing temporary closures of some parts of the archeological site.
Nevertheless, tourists have a vast area to explore, hard to fully examine even in one full day. Herculaneum is a much smaller site at the western footslope of Mt. Vesuvius and is only partially excavated due to massive urban development, which has taken place in the area in the last 200 years. In contrast to Pompeii, where the thickness of volcanic deposits was a few meters, Herculaneum was buried by c. 20 m of sediment, causing the shift of the coastline by approximately 1 km due to the massive deposition. These layers of sediment can now be seen exposed overlooking the location of the ancient waterfront, where they provide spectacular, although little explained evidence of contemporary depositional processes (Fig. 4a) . Visitor numbers at Herculaneum are significantly lower, reaching approximately 300,000 annually (as for 2015).
Despite an obvious relationship with the volcanic disaster and clear views towards the cone of Mt. Vesuvius from both destroyed cities (Fig. 4b) , the subject of hazard and risk is surprisingly little explored at the sites themselves. In particular, insufficient connections are made between the fate of Pompeii and Herculaneum and the contemporary risk exposure of many towns and villages that occupy the lower slopes of Mt. Vesuvius and the surrounding plain. The focus is on archeological evidence of lifestyle in the Roman times and whereas the course of events in 79 AD is reconstructed, particularly interesting in Pompeii using multimedia, the critical issue of developing ancient cities in high-risk areas is not really addressed.
Santorini
The Greek island of Santorini, famous for its colorful cliffs and picturesque villages, is part of the ancient volcanic island of Strongili, destroyed in the course of a powerful Minoan eruption believed to have occurred sometime between 1650 and 1600 BC (Lopes 2005; Gorokhovich 2013 ). As a consequence of the massive explosion the current caldera formed, c. 11 km in N-S and 7.5 km in W-E direction, partly submerged due to several breaches in the former volcano rim. The remnants of the stratovolcano include five islands. Among them, three form the open outer ring (Thira, Thirasia and Aspronisi) and two are located inside the caldera (Nea Kameni, Palea Kameni), the latter uninhabited.
The explosion annihilated the local Strongili society and wrought havoc among the Minoan civilization, centered on the island of Crete. Remains of settlements have been unearthed from beneath pyroclastic deposits on both Thera and Therasia. Some of the uncovered houses were three-story, had sewage amenities, and were richly decorated with frescoes. The most valuable archeological site is the partly excavated ancient town of Akrotiri, in the southern part of T h i r a (D o u m a s 2 01 3, G aki -Pa pa na stas siou a nd Papanastassiou 2014). A section of the site was covered by a protective roof and opened to tourists, although some artifacts and frescoes have been transferred to the archeological museum in Athens.
Today, Santorini is among the most popular tourist destinations in the Aegean region, visited by approximately two million people annually. Volcanic tourism is part of the experience (Gaki-Papanastassiou and Papanastassiou 2014) and includes boat trips across the caldera and to the inner islands, where tourists can see evidence of ongoing volcanic activity such as lava fields, hot springs, and fumaroles. The high cliffs of Thira and Thirasia allow for comprehending the sheer size of the entire volcanic structure. The Kameni islands are protected as a geological park, and constant surveillance of volcanic activity is carried out by the Institute for the Study and Monitoring of Santorini Volcano (ISMOSAV). As part of its activity, the Institute prepared a range of publications for the general public (books, brochures, leaflets), but a geological museum is yet to be open (Gaki-Papanastassiou and Papanastassiou 2014). 
Other Mediterranean Sites
At a number of archeological sites in the Mediterranean region, one can see the evidence of building collapse and other damage due to earthquakes. Examples include fallen walls and other damaged structures at Hierapolis/Pamukkale in Turkey (Hancock et al. 2000) , offset walls and fallen columns in numerous locations along the Dead Sea Transform fault system (Marco 2008) , or pop-up structures in street pavements of the Roman town Baelo Claudia in southern Spain (Silva et al. 2005) . One of the cities, whose prosperity was effectively terminated by an earthquake, is Kourion in the south-western part of Cyprus (Soren and James 1988) , where archeological remains are among the most visited ancient sites of the island. Likewise, one of the best archeological sites in Sicily (Italy), Selinunte, bears evidence of extensive damage of temples by powerful prehistoric earthquakes (Guidoboni et al. 2002) .
Lisbon Earthquake and Tsunami
The city of Lisbon was affected by a catastrophic earthquake on 1 November 1755, whose epicenter was located about 300 km to the SW, in the Atlantic Ocean (Paice 2008) . The earthquake itself was followed by a series of tsunami waves some 40 min later, whereas frequent fires contributed to the city's destruction. It is estimated that several tens of thousands of people were killed and most of downtown Lisbon, including monumental buildings, libraries, and art collections, was destroyed beyond repair. The disaster was followed by a massive effort of rebuilding the city, involving a completely new urban layout. This was accomplished relatively quickly and the new district of Baixa remains a remarkable monument of post-disaster recovery rather than of the disaster itself. In fact, there is only one place in Lisbon, where remnants of the event were left to survive and these are the church ruins of the Convento do Carmo, a former medieval abbey, which is now housing an archeological museum. Otherwise, no locations within the city remind of the disaster, and the massive urban development along the River Tagus waterfront prompts whether the lesson of the 1755 earthquake has been learnt.
There are various locations along the coast of Portugal and south-west Spain where evidence of coastal change due to tsunamis can be observed. Among those places is Cape Trafalgar where huge imbricated aeolianite boulders on the shore platforms provide the testimony of the event (Whelan and Kelletat 2005; Gracia et al. 2006) . In close proximity of Lisbon are tsunami-dislocated boulders west of Cascais (Scheffers and Kelletat 2005) . However, this information is contained in specialist publications and no on-site interpretation about their origin is offered and hence, implications for the likelihood of another future event are not discussed.
Recent Disaster Sites and Geotourism
The distinctiveness of geotourism should manifest itself in the provision of interpretative facilities, which will enhance the experience of visitors and encourage them to learn and understand geology and geomorphology components of the natural environment (Hose 2012) . This goal may be fulfilled by various means and in various places, but it is agreed that learning of this kind is most effectively accomplished at geosites, understood as specific locations of particular significance for geosciences and suitable to be managed as sites of interest and dissemination of knowledge (Reynard 2004) . Although most geosites are developed to show elements of geoheritage, which is the record of the past, sites where natural geophysical disasters have occurred may be developed as geosites as well and used to teach about dynamics of the Earth's surface (Coratza and De Waele 2012) . Particularly useful for this purpose are locations where some evidence of the disastrous event has survived, although engaging storytelling may to some extent replace the lack of such material evidence. There are two evident advantages of such an approach. First, visitors can still examine direct effects of an event rather than rely on archival photographs, animations, etc., which is a very different experience. Second, they can see the broader geographical (topographical) context of the disaster site, which helps both to explain the severity of an event and may provoke questions about rational land use. Table 2 lists means of interpretations used at disaster sites, which have been developed into objects of geotourist interest, along with selected examples.
The simplest form of keeping the memory of a disaster is to indicate the place where it occurred or the location affected. Perhaps, the oldest means of commemoration are flood marks, which show the level of inundation during various past events (Fig. 5) . They are particularly common in western and central European countries and proved very helpful to carry out paleohydrological reconstructions (Herget 2012) , although they are rarely accompanied by more detailed presentation of particular flood histories.
At various places, simple monuments have been erected, for example at the site of the deadliest railway disaster in the history of New Zealand, in Tangiwai (Fig. 6) . Here, on 24 December 1953, a lahar triggered by a crater lake breakout at the summit of Mount Ruapehu swept away a railway bridge, just minutes before the train was to cross it. Next to the site stands a panel containing archival photographs from the rescue operations; however, it is short of explaining the physical aspects of the event.
In certain locations, some damaged structures have survived as living memories of a disaster, although not necessarily with the clear intention to become visitor attractions. Rather, for various reasons, demolishing such structures was considered unnecessary or perhaps too costly. However, they have later gained significance as disaster memorials. Examples from ancient times have been mentioned in BAncient Natural Disaster Sites as Objects of Tourist Interest,^whereas among more recent ones is the church in San Juan Parangaricutiro, Mexico, which is half buried by a lava flow emerging from the Parícutin volcano in 1944 (Fig. 7) . Although located in a rather less touristic part of Mexico, it frequently features in promotional materials and guidebooks.
In a special way, the huge 1970 debris flow, which occurred on the slopes of Mt. Huascaran (Peru) and annihilated the town of Yungay, killing more than 20,000 people, is commemorated. The entire area, where the town once stood, is now largely buried under several meters of mud and has been declared a sacred site, with the ruins of the local church as one of a few visible traces (Castaños and Lomnitz 2012) . A twisted bus wreck recovered from the debris flow deposits demonstrates the power of the debris flow.
Interpretation panels provide more in-depth information about an event. For example, a panel was erected near the Vajont Dam in the Italian Alps (Fig. 3b) , where a massive landslide into a reservoir caused the overflow of the dam and the instant release of 30 million cubic meters of water and a flood immediately downstream, resulting in approximately 2000 casualties in the town of Longarone and the vicinity (Semenza and Ghirotti 2000) . The interpretation panel details the geological conditions of the site, not fully realized Enhanced understanding of an event, including realization of its scale, can be achieved on an educational trail focused on a disaster and its legacy. One example is the trail that guides visitors around the former Maori village of Te Wairoa (New Zealand), buried by pyroclastic deposits ejected during the explosion of Tarawera volcano. Although no original buildings survived the event, several have been reconstructed, so that the depth of burial can be appreciated (Simmons 1991, Smith and Croy 2005) .
Rapid City in south Dakota, USA provides an interesting example of a trail that commemorates an event whose tangible evidence has vanished (Herget, pers. comm.) . The city was affected by a catastrophic flood on 9 June 1972, which destroyed nearly all buildings erected on the floodplain of Rapid Creek. Subsequently, realizing that similar events may reappear, the floodplain was not rebuilt but developed into a park. The trail across the park has 14 stops detailing both the nature of floods as natural phenomena as well specific stories from the 1972 disaster.
The most sophisticated means of educating about natural hazards and disasters are dedicated museums. The rather scarce on-site interpretation facilities near the Vajont Dam are complemented by a memorial museum in the town of Longarone, itself nearly annihilated during the disaster (Associazione Pro Loco Longarone 2018).
In Wufeng, central Taiwan, an earthquake museum was set up after the deadly 1999 (21 September) Chi-Chi tremor, which brought about substantial damage across much of the island and caused over 2400 casualties (Earthquake Engineering Research Institute 1999, Shin and Teng 2001) . This is a complex facility, developed on the former school grounds which happened to be located exactly across the fault trace (www.921emt.edu.tw; accessed 2017-03-20). The museum includes partially collapsed school buildings under a protective roof (to be seen from outside), running ground vertically offset by 2 m along a fault scarp-a direct evidence of landform change due to seismic shock, an interpretative center focused on earthquakes and volcanoes, as well as discovery rooms to test stability of various building constructions (Fig. 8) . Nearby, one can visit further evidence of the 1999 earthquake, deliberately retained. These are terrain steps signifying the location of the fault scarp, together with a tilted electricity pylon and a displaced railway line with twisted tracks. An important educational role of this museum has been confirmed in a recent visitors' survey by Ryan and Hsu (2011). Tang (2018) provides further East Asian examples of museums and interpretation centers dedicated to earthquakes, such as the 1976 Tangshan earthquake and 2008 Wenchuan earthquake, both in China, and notes that elements of damaged infrastructure are incorporated into the exhibition grounds. In Kobe, for example, part of a damaged pier was preserved in the Meriken Park, where the Port of Kobe Earthquake Memorial Park was set up after the 1995 earthquake (A. Latocha; pers. comm.) .
In the state of Alberta in the Canadian Rocky Mountains, an interpretative center was built at the site of the Frank rock slide. The slide from the precipitous slope of Turtle Mountain occurred in 1903, killing at least 70 people in the mining town located at the foot of the mountain (Benko and Stead 1998) . The interpretative center explains the slide history itself, offers a view towards the affected slope where both, the landslide scars and huge debris accumulations, are clearly visible and provide a range of interpretation programs for visitors of different ages, including one specifically dedicated to the recognition of the causes of the slide, named BKiller Mountain C.S.I.^(Alberta Culture and Tourism 2018).
Another museum dedicated to natural hazards, this time with less tragic consequences, was established in the little town of Civita di Bagnoregio in central Italy (Margottini and Di Buduo 2017) . The town was built on a narrow spur underlain by ignimbrite in the top part and stratified pyroclastic deposits, sands, and clays below, which is a geological setting promoting slope instability. The area has a long history of mass movements affecting the cliffed slopes and destroying buildings overlooking the cliffs, and slope instability is a persistent factor. The museum opened in 2012 in one of the town's historical buildings and tells the story about landslides, landslide hazard identification, and mitigation. A short walk outside leads visitors to the cliff edges, where the natural setting in which landslides occur can be observed.
Several further examples of similar educational facilities at former disaster sites are provided by Rucińska and Lechowicz (2014) . 
Discussion and Recommendations

How Much Can Be Learned at Disaster Sites?
Although the review in the preceding section provides only a sample of sites once affected by natural disasters, it is sufficient to illustrate the wide spectrum of approaches and diverse opportunities to learn. On the one side, there are locations which could serve as model sites to teach about disasters and their causes, but none or only rudimentary facilities exist on sites. An example of missing opportunity is the site of Tangiwai rail disaster in New Zealand (see BRecent Disaster Sites and Geotourism^). Although the Ruapehu volcano is visible from the site and hence, the link between the distant source of the lahar and the place of the tragedy is relatively obvious (Fig. 6) , the information panel does not address this, even if despite the fact that lahars pose continuous threats around Ruapehu. On the other side, there are examples of comprehensive educational trails (Rapid City, USA) and sophisticated museum and/or interpretation centers linked to the disaster sites themselves (Wufeng, Taiwan; Frank, Canada). It is obviously the latter which will play a pivotal role in educating about hazards, vulnerability, and risk, whereas the former may be considered as lost opportunities. Single interpretation panels are better than nothing, but the knowledge provided may be insufficient.
A good case is provided by the Vajont landslide (Italy) where the location of the information panel near the dam, deep inside the valley, precludes appreciation of the geomorphic context of the slide. To do so, one would need to go on the opposite slope, to the village of Casso, where an observation deck was built on the roof of a building and which allows a complete view of the slide. However, neither the presence of such vantage site is signposted nor is the viewing deck itself equipped with any interpretation facilities (Fig. 3c) . Developing locations allowing to see and appreciate the magnitude of the disaster would complement interpretation facilities available in the memorial museum in Longarone.
Different lessons can be taught at disaster sites. Each one, if interpreted, provides basic information about an event such as type, timing, extent, losses, and recovery. Going beyond simple information, the main message conveyed by the Wufeng (Taiwan) earthquake museum is that preparation is crucial, at the level of both building design and individual reactions to seismic shocks. This is consistent with the fact that if an earthquake strikes, land-use patterns matter little. However, it is very different on floodplains, where incorrect development may exacerbate losses as demonstrated by the Rapid City (USA) flood history. Main lessons should therefore be focused on land use planning adequate to the dynamics of the environment. Landslide and volcanic eruption sites are in turn optimal places to explore hazard and risk evaluation issues. It may seem trivial to emphasize that most effective teaching is carried out outdoors, where the geomorphic context of a disaster can be examined, but such sites are not too many.
The Value of Disaster Sites as Geosites
Geosites are locations particularly suited to enhance knowledge about the Earth, its geological history, and how it changes through the action of endogenous and surface processes. Disaster sites developed as geosites actually play a dual role. First, they help better understand natural forces, their power and abilities, magnitude-frequency relationships, and consequences for both, the natural environment and human societies. Thus, they stand out from the majority of geosites, which expose Bfrozen^geological records from ancient geological periods and inherited, apparently stable landforms. Second, they should assist in better comprehending the exposure to risk (Coratza and De Waele 2012) . It is true that disaster-related losses could have been significantly smaller if exposure to risk would have been minimized by restrictions on land-use and settlement development. Adequately designed interpretation facilities, asking the right questions and providing more in-depth information, can play a tremendous educational role. The value of learning from past mistakes should offset doubts and moral dilemmas, if it is appropriate to develop a tourist destination based on a tragedy (see also Tang 2018).
How to Develop Former Disaster Sites for Tourism?
Given the variety of disastrous events and the diversity of circumstances before, during, and after these events, it is difficult to provide general recommendations how to develop geo-interpretative facilities. Site-specific solutions, adjusted to local natural and socioeconomic conditions, are inevitable. Nevertheless, the following thoughts can be offered:
-disasters, however tragic and devastating, may be regarded as opportunities to educate future generations and therefore, complete eradication of material evidence of an event is counterproductive as it also erases the event from the collective human memory. -focus on disrupted lives (e.g., in the archetypal disaster site of Pompeii) honors victims but helps little to understand issues of vulnerability and risk. -interpretation panels, apart from simple information role, have the potential to enhance knowledge about processes and should be designed accordingly. They are preferably erected at good vantage points, so that the site of an event can be seen in the wider context. -thematic trails are even better solutions, as they show various aspects of a disaster, can link source/cause with effect and allow to comprehend the topographic context. -museums/interpretative centers are costly enterprises but their educational role is significant.
Conclusions
It is indisputable that natural disasters have long-lasting consequences, and it is understandable that rescue and rebuilding operations are undertaken with the aim to bring life back to normal as soon as possible. In this context, removal of tangible evidence of a disaster fulfills two goals: the affected land is reclaimed and psychological trauma may be more effectively overcome. However, in case of massive disasters, which involved considerable landform change over large areas (volcanic eruptions, large landslides), such removal may not be possible. Situations like these may be used as opportunities to enhance learning about the relationship between people, land use, natural processes, and high magnitude events by providing real-life examples. Successful stories of this kind are interpretative centers and museums in localities affected by past disasters such as the 1903 Frank slide in the Canadian Rocky Mountains or the Chi-Chi earthquake in Taiwan in 1999. It is argued that preserving some evidence of disasters, whether in the form of damaged buildings or natural features, may be beneficial for better understanding of causes and consequences of disasters for human society. It will also provide an additional educational dimension to geotourism, offering lessons about how the Earth's surface may rapidly change at any time.
